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The multiple-quantum magic-angle spinning (MQMAS) experiment is a popular choice for obtaining high-
resolution solid-state NMR spectra of quadrupolar nuclei with half-integer spin quantum number. However, its
inherently poor sensitivity limits its application in more challenging systems. In particular, the use of higher-order
multiple-quantum coherences, which have the potential to provide higher resolution in the isotropic spectrum,
results in a further decrease in sensitivity. Here we extend our recent work, which introduced an automated, high-
throughput approach to generate amplitude-modulated composite pulses (termed FAM-N) to improve the efﬁ-
ciency of the conversion of three-quantum coherences, and explore the use of similar pulses in ﬁve-quantum MAS
experiments. We consider three different approaches, and are able to demonstrate that all three provide good
enhancements over single pulse conversion in all but the most extreme cases, and work well at a range of spinning
rates. We show that FAM-N pulses are robust to variation in the quadrupolar coupling and rf nutation rate,
demonstrating their applicability in multisite systems and systems where direct experimental optimisation of
complex composite pulses is not feasible. This work will ease the implementation of higher-order MQMAS ex-
periments and enable their application to materials and systems that were previously deemed too difﬁcult to
study.1. Introduction
Magic angle spinning (MAS) plays a vital role in NMR spectroscopy of
solid materials, removing the anisotropic broadening that results from
the orientation dependence of the interactions that affect the nuclear
spins [1–3]. However, NMR spectra of nuclei with spin quantum number
I> 1/2 remain broadened even under rapid sample rotation, as spinning
around a single angle is not able to completely average the second-order
quadrupolar broadening [2–4]. These quadrupolar nuclei, including 17O,
23Na, 27Al, 25Mg, 45Sc and 71Ga, are present in many materials of tech-
nological and industrial importance, and account for 75% of the
magnetically-active nuclides in the Periodic Table. Therefore, the com-
plete removal of quadrupolar broadening, and the acquisition of
high-resolution spectra, is a constant challenge for solid-state NMR
spectroscopy. Early solutions to this problem involved rotating the
sample around more than one angle, simultaneously in the case of double
rotation (DOR) [5], and sequentially for dynamic angle spinning (DAS)hbrook).
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vier Inc. This is an open access a[6]. However, these technically challenging approaches have been
largely superceded by the multiple-quantum (MQ) MAS experiment
[4–7], introduced by Frydman and Harwood in 1995. This enables
high-resolution spectra to be obtained using only conventional hardware,
by correlating multiple-quantum coherences, usually triple-quantum
(3Q), i.e., mI ¼ þ3/2 ↔ mI¼3/2, with central-transition (CT), i.e.,
mI ¼ þ1/2 ↔ mI¼1/2, coherences in a two-dimensional experiment.
This approach has gained considerable popularity, and is widely used for
the study of ceramics, microporous materials, energy materials, glasses
and minerals [8,9].
The main drawback of MQMAS is the inherently poor sensitivity that
results from ﬁltration through multiple-quantum coherences [8–11].
More recently, Gan introduced the satellite-transition (ST) MAS experi-
ment [12,13], which is conceptually similar to MQMAS, but correlates
the purely single-quantum ST (i.e., mI¼1/2 ↔ mI¼3/2) and CT
coherences. Although this experiment offers a signiﬁcant sensitivity
advantage over MQMAS (usually a factor of 2–8), it is technically morearch 2019
rticle under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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accurately (to within ~0.001) and the spinning rate to be very stable (to
within 1 Hz) [13]. As a result, attention has continued to focus on
improving the sensitivity of MQMAS experiments. The majority of these
experiments involve triple-quantum coherences, and a number of ap-
proaches have been employed to improve the sensitivity of the (relatively
inefﬁcient) pulse that converts multiple-to single-quantum coherences
[14–20]. Signiﬁcant enhancements have been demonstrated using dou-
ble frequency sweeps (DFS) [15], fast amplitude modulation (FAM-I and
FAM-II) [14,16,17], soft pulse added mixing (SPAM) [14,18,19] and
hyperbolic secant (HS) [20] pulses.
MQMAS experiments using higher-order multiple-quantum coher-
ence are also possible [21]. As discussed by Wimperis and co-workers
[22], such experiments can, in principle, offer greater resolution
providing the linewidth in the isotropic dimension of the spectrum is
dominated by homogeneous contributions. Although this resolution
advantage has been exploited in the study of microporous materials
[23–26], minerals [27,28] and inorganic solids [29–31], such experi-
ments have not been widely applied, largely as a result of the signiﬁcant
loss in sensitivity that accompanies an increase in the order of the
multiple-quantum coherences used. This can be seen in Fig. 1a, which
compares 27Al conventional, triple-quantum (3Q) and ﬁve-quantum (5Q)
ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra of Al(acac)3. A signiﬁcant decrease in intensity
(by a factor of ~8) is observed upon ﬁltration through 3Q coherences,
and a further reduction (by a factor of ~5) is seen, when 5Q coherences
are used. Fig. 1b shows how the theoretical relative efﬁciencies of 27Al
3Q and 5Q ﬁltration (simulated using optimised pulses with an rf nuta-
tion rate of ν1¼ 100 kHz, an MAS rate of 12.5 kHz at an external ﬁeld
strength of 14.1 T) vary with the magnitude of the quadrupolar coupling
constant, CQ. The 5Q ﬁltered signal drops more rapidly with an increase
in CQ, although both transfers exhibit poor efﬁciency as CQ increases.
Surprisingly, however, there has been considerably less effort focussed
on improving the conversion efﬁciency in 5QMAS experiments. Work by
Iuga et al. used DFS for the conversion of 5Q coherences in 27Al NMR
spectra of 9Al2O3.2B2O3, although the exact enhancement factor ach-
ieved was not clear, and signiﬁcant lineshape distortions were observed
[32]. The sequential application of two FAM-I conversion pulses (aimed
at performing 5Q → 3Q and 3Q → CT transfer) by Vosegaard et al. [33]
for the same compound gave a sensitivity enhancement of ~2. Brauniger
et al. [34] also investigated both single and sequential blocks of FAM-I
and FAM-II pulses for 5Q → CT transfer, achieving similar efﬁciencies
experimentally. Goldbourt et al. have investigated more generally the use
of two FAM-II conversion pulses for 5QMAS experiments [35]. It should
also be noted that Refs. [34,35] have both employed FAM pulses for the
excitation of 5Q coherences. While these were shown to give enhance-
ments over single pulse excitation (and, therefore, further sensitivityFig. 1. (a) 27Al (14.1 T, 12.5 kHz) conventional (blue), 3Q ﬁltered (red) and 5Q
ﬁltered (green) MAS NMR spectra of Al(acac)3, acquired with ν1 100 kHz.
Spectra are the result of averaging 960 transients with a recycle interval of 3 s.
(b) Maximum amount of 27Al single-quantum CT coherence generated from
ﬁltration through 3Q (red) and 5Q (green) coherences as a function of CQ.
Simulated using ν1¼ 100 kHz, νR¼ 12.5 kHz, ηQ¼ 0 and B0¼ 14.1 T, with
optimised pulses in all cases.
2gains when considering the MQMAS sequence as a whole), these gains do
tend to be lower than those obtained when the conversion pulse is
considered. The large number of experimental and pulse sequence pa-
rameters that are involved when modulation of both excitation and
conversion pulses is considered makes direct comparison difﬁcult.
However, Brauniger et al. [34] achieved an experimental signal
enhancement of ~3 for Al(acac)3 with modulation of both excitation and
conversion pulses.
Although FAM-II pulses offer a relatively simple approach to signal
enhancement for MQ conversion, experimental optimisation can be
challenging and time consuming, particularly when the sensitivity is low
(i.e., where such pulses are vital), and as the number of pulses used in-
creases. This either limits the number of pulses that can be used practi-
cally, or requires the imposition of some restriction where the duration of
earlier pulses in the sequence are ﬁxed, or do not vary upon addition of
subsequent pulses. Recently, we demonstrated an efﬁcient automated
optimisation procedure for 3QMAS experiments that was able to deter-
mine the optimum number and duration of the components of a FAM
pulse to be determined using numerical simulation, resulting in a “FAM-
N00 pulse (a pulse with N sequential but oppositely-phased components)
[36,37]. This approach places no constraint on the relative lengths of
individual pulses (unlike previous work [38]), and the preceding pulse in
the sequence is reoptimised automatically when the subsequent pulse is
added, enabling higher efﬁciencies to be generated. FAM-N pulses can be
generated easily, produce good signal enhancements for spin I¼ 3/2,
5/2, 7/2 and 9/2 nuclei, and can be typically be used without experi-
mental reoptimisation [36,37]. The pulses have also been shown to be
robust to reasonable variations in the experimental parameters, enabling
them to be applied without prior knowledge of the system, and to ma-
terials where sites with different NMR parameters are present.
In this work, we extend our automated FAM-N approach to 5QMAS
experiments, and speciﬁcally to the conversion of 5Q coherences. Using a
model system, we consider three different approaches for generating
FAM-N pulses for the conversion of 5Q coherences, and compare how
they perform (relative to each other and to the use of a single pulse) both
in simulation and experimentally. We also explore how the relative ef-
ﬁciencies of these pulses vary with changes in the MAS rate and the
magnitude of the quadrupolar coupling constant. Finally, we show how
these approaches can be used to improve sensitivity in more challenging
systems, including 17O (I¼ 5/2) NMR spectroscopy of silicate minerals
(where sensitivity is often a major challenge, even when isotopic
enrichment is possible) and 45Sc (I¼ 7/2) NMR spectroscopy of a system
with large quadrupolar couplings.
2. Experimental details
FAM-N pulses were generated using a high-throughput optimisation
procedure that calls the density matrix simulation program SIMPSON
[39] from an in-house MATLAB script, as outlined in Ref. [36], for user
speciﬁed values of the external magnetic ﬁeld strength (B0), the MAS rate
(νR), the inherent radiofrequency nutation rate (ν1) and the quadrupolar
parameters (CQ¼ eQVzz/h and ηQ¼ (Vxx – Vyy)/Vzz). Typically, 320 20
crystallites were used. The composite pulses produced can be written
directly into pulse programs for either MQ ﬁltered or two-dimensional
MQMAS experiments in place of the conventional conversion pulse.
Three different approaches were considered for the conversion of 5Q
coherences into CT coherences. The FAM-N pulses generated are used in
place of the single conversion pulse shown in the sequence in Fig. 2.
(i) Direct method: a FAM-N pulse is generated by optimizing the
amount of single-quantum CT coherences (i.e., density matrix
element {3, 4} for I¼ 5/2) produced directly from an initial unit
amount of 5Q coherence of the same sign (i.e., density matrix
element {1, 6}). An example of the optimisation of this type of
pulse is shown in Fig. 3a.
Fig. 2. Pulse sequence and coherence transfer pathway diagram for a 5Q
ﬁltered NMR experiment. The conversion of 5Q to CT coherences can be ach-
ieved using a single pulse or one of three different types of FAM-N pulse.
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completely independently. The ﬁrst optimizes the efﬁciency of the
conversion of a unit amount of 5Q coherence (i.e., {1, 6}) to
(symmetrical) 3Q coherence of the same sign (i.e., element {2, 5}).
The second maximizes the creation of CT coherences from an
initial unit amount of 3Q coherence, as described in earlier work
[36,37]. These two pulses are then simply concatenated to pro-
duce the composite FAM-N pulse used experimentally. An
example of this two-step optimisation is shown in Fig. 3b.
(iii) Succession method: the FAM-N pulse optimised for the conversion
of 5Q to 3Q (described above) is used as an initial pulse train
applied within a full optimisation of a ﬁnal FAM-N pulse gener-
ated by maximizing the creation of CT coherences from an initial
unit amount of 5Q coherence. Therefore, the initial train (with the
exception of the last pulse) is not reoptimised in the second step,
but used as is. An example of the optimisation of this type of pulse
is shown in Fig. 3c.
As described in more detail in Refs. [36,37], in all optimizations the
amount of desired coherence generated (be it 3Q or CT) is monitored as
the duration of the rf pulse is varied. The duration of the ﬁrst pulse is
ﬁxed at that producing the maximum coherence transfer, and a second
pulse is applied with inverted phase. The duration of this pulse is
incrementally varied (typically in steps of 2, although this can be chosen
by the user). The duration of the ﬁrst pulse is then increased and the
variation of the second pulse is repeated. This procedure is carried out
repeatedly until additional increments decrease the maximum coherence
transfer. At this point the next pulse is added, again with opposite phase
and the whole procedure (varying the duration of ﬁnal and penultimate
pulses) is repeated. The optimisation is terminated when adding a new
pulse does not increase the conversion efﬁciency.
Experimental NMR spectra were acquired using 14.1 T or 20.0 T
Bruker Avance III spectrometers. Samples were packed in 4mm, 3.2mm,
1.9 mm or 1.3 mm rotors, and rotated at MAS rates of 12.5 kHz (4mm),
20 kHz (3.2mm), 40 kHz (1.9mm) or 60 kHz (1.3mm). Details of the rf
nutation rates, MAS rates and FAM-N pulses used can be found in the
relevant ﬁgure captions and in the Supporting Information. Chemical3shifts are referenced to 1.1M Al(NO3)3 (aq), H2O and 0.06M Sc(NO3)3
(aq) for 27Al, 17O and 45Sc, respectively, determined using secondary
solid references of Al(acac)3 at δiso¼ 0 ppm, MgO at δiso¼ 26 ppm and
LaScO3 at δiso¼ 162 ppm. MQ ﬁltration experiments were performed
with the selection of a p¼5→1 coherence transfer pathway using an
experimentally optimised single pulse for 5Q excitation, and either a
single pulse or a FAM-N pulse for conversion. As shown in Refs. [36,37],
experimental optimisation of the rf ﬁeld strength (for ﬁxed FAM-N pulse
durations) can lead to small improvements in signal intensity, but in this
work pulses were used directly in the experiment without any reoptim-
isation. However, the single pulses used for 5Q conversion were opti-
mised directly in the experiment (leading in some cases to small
differences in the sensitivity gains observed experimentally and in
simulation).
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 4 plots the maximum 27Al CT coherence generated (in simula-
tion) from unit 5Q coherences using either a single pulse or one of the
three different FAM-N pulses, as a function of CQ. The simulations were
carried out for B0¼ 14.1 T and an rf nutation rate of ν1¼ 80 kHz for three
different MAS rates. Note that the efﬁciency shown is that obtained with
the optimum pulse for each CQ (i.e., the exact pulse employed varies for
each data point). At the lowest MAS rate, all three FAM-N methods give
increased conversion efﬁciency over the single pulse for all values of CQ.
The efﬁciency of each pulse decreases with increasing CQ, although the
rate of this decrease initially is greatest for a single pulse (in agreement
with previous literature [21]), giving larger FAM-N enhancements
(although lower overall signal) at moderate CQ values, but a slight
decrease in the enhancement at higher CQ values. As the MAS rate in-
creases the absolute efﬁciency of the FAM-N pulses decreases slightly,
particularly at higher CQ, although signiﬁcant enhancements over single
pulse conversion are still observed. This is similar to the behaviour
observed previously for FAM-N pulses in 3QMAS experiments [37]. The
three types of FAM-N approaches used generally have similar efﬁ-
ciencies, although for lower CQ values the concatenation approach has
slightly poorer efﬁciency, particularly at higher MAS rates.
Fig. 5 shows a similar plot of the maximum 27Al CT coherence
(generated from unit 5Q coherences using FAM-N or a single pulse), now
as a function of the strength of the rf ﬁeld, ν1. Simulations were per-
formed with for B0¼ 14.1 T, CQ¼ 3MHz at three different MAS rates,
and the value plotted is that obtained for pulses optimised independently
for each value of ν1. Again, signiﬁcant sensitivity gains over a single pulse
are predicted for all three FAM-Nmethods at all MAS rates. However, the
efﬁciency of the single pulse conversion rises more quickly with an in-
crease in ν1, resulting in a lower signal enhancement (despite an increase
in absolute signal intensity in many cases) at higher rf nutation rates. At
the lowerMAS rates, the efﬁciency of the three FAM-Nmethods increases
with the rf ﬁeld strength (at least for lower ν1), whereas as the highest
MAS rate (60 kHz) the FAM-N efﬁciencies do not vary signiﬁcantly as the
rf nutation rate changes. For most conditions, although similar efﬁ-
ciencies are observed for all FAM-N methods, the efﬁciency of the
concatenation approach is usually predicted to be slightly poorer. The
difference in efﬁciency between the succession and concatenation ap-
proaches (which utilise the same initial pulse train) could result from
either (i) the non-uniform conversion of multiple-quantum coherences in
a powder distribution of crystallites or (ii) the presence of additional (i.e.,
non 3Q) coherences following the initial pulse train, neither of which are
considered (or, perhaps more importantly, exploited) in the concatena-
tion approach.
The relative experimental efﬁciencies of the three FAM-N approaches
are compared in Fig. 6, which shows 27Al (14.1 T) 5Q ﬁltered MAS NMR
spectra of Al(acac)3, acquired at varying MAS rates and two different rf
nutation rates (using an experimentally optimised excitation pulse in
each case). Spectra acquired using a single pulse for 5Q conversion are
also shown. This material has a single Al site with 27Al CQ¼ 3MHz
Fig. 3. Schematics showing the results of
FAM-N optimizations (and the coherence
transfers taking place) for the conversion of
27Al 5Q to CT coherences (using
ν1¼ 100 kHz, νR¼ 12.5 kHz, CQ¼ 3MHz,
ηQ¼ 0.15 and B0¼ 14.1 T) for the (a) direct,
(b) concatenation and (c) succession
methods. A full description of the optimisa-
tion process in each case can be found in the
text. The colours represent optimizations of
the Nth pulse in the sequence. The black lines
show the evolution of the desired (3Q or CT)
coherence for the ﬁnal (optimised) FAM-N
pulse.
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rate, maximum signal enhancements, I/I0, of ~1.7 (ν1¼ 100 kHz) and
~2.1 (ν1¼ 60 kHz) are observed, where I0 is the signal intensity obtained
using a single pulse for conversion and I is the signal intensity obtained
when a FAM-N pulse is used. In both cases, there is relatively little dif-
ference in efﬁciency between the three FAM-N approaches, with the
direct method slightly more efﬁcient at higher rf nutation rate. All spectra
show a distortion of the characteristic second-order quadrupolar line-
shape, (as expected for MQMAS experiments, where the efﬁciency of
excitation depends on the value of νQ, i.e., upon crystallite orientation),4but the distortions are similar for each conversion method, and generally
similar to that seen for single pulse conversion. Less distortion is seen as
the rf nutation rate increases, as expected. At 40 kHz MAS, the relative
enhancement of the FAM-N pulses (over a single pulse) is better at an rf
nutation rate of 60 kHz (I/I0 3.2) than at 100 kHz (I/I0 2.2), perhaps
reﬂecting the relatively poor efﬁciency of the single pulse conversion as
the rf drops. At the lower rf nutation rate the succession method has
marginally better sensitivity, while at the higher rate the direct method
has the higher efﬁciency. The signal-to-noise obtained at the highest MAS
rate is poorer (owing to the very small sample volume present), but it is
Fig. 4. Plots of the maximum CT coherence obtained from unit 5Q coherence
using an optimised single pulse (grey), or FAM-N pulses generated using the
direct (green), concatenation (blue) and succession (red) methods, as a function
of CQ (in steps of 0.5MHz for 2–3 and steps of 1MHz thereafter). Simulations
were performed for a single 27Al (I¼ 5/2) nucleus at B0¼ 14.1 T, ηQ¼ 0,
ν1¼ 80 kHz and MAS rates, νR, of (a) 12.5 kHz, (b) 40 kHz and (c) 60 kHz.
Fig. 5. Plots of the maximum CT coherence obtained from unit 5Q coherence
using an optimised single pulse (grey), or FAM-N pulses generated using the
direct (green), concatenation (blue) and succession (red) methods, as a function
of the rf nutation rate, ν1 (in steps of 10 kHz). Simulations were performed for a
single 27Al (I¼ 5/2) nucleus at B0¼ 14.1 T, CQ¼ 3.0MHz, ηQ¼ 0, and νR of (a)
12.5 kHz, (b) 40 kHz and (c) 60 kHz.
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once again observed (particularly at ν1¼ 60 kHz) with all three methods.
At the lower nutation rate the direct method has slightly lower efﬁciency
whilst at the higher nutation rate the efﬁciencies of all three are very
similar. It can be seen that single pulse conversion has particularly poor
efﬁciency at low rf nutation rate and higher MAS rate. The lineshapes
observed for the different approaches vary more at higher MAS rates and
lower rf nutation rates, although distortions are most signiﬁcant for the
spectra acquired using single pulse conversion.
Table 1 shows the magnitude of the CT coherence (generated from
unit 5Q coherence) obtained in simulation during the optimisation of the5pulses used in the experimental measurements shown in Fig. 6. These
results are in broad agreement with experiment. Although similar results
are seen for all three methods, at the higher rf nutation rate, simulation
predicts the direct method to be (slightly) more efﬁcient than succession
at the lower MAS, with the reverse true as the MAS rate increases. The
concatenation approach is predicted to be the least efﬁcient in each case.
Experimentally, the direct method has (slightly) higher efﬁciency than
the succession method at all MAS rates, although the gain is less as the
MAS rate increases. At the lower nutation rate, simulation predicts suc-
cession to be the most efﬁcient, and concatenation the least (for all MAS
rates), in reasonably good agreement with experiment. The concatena-
tion approach is predicted by simulation to be the least efﬁcient under
most conditions, although experimentally it is seen to improve in relative
Fig. 6. 27Al (14.1 T) 5Q ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra of
Al(acac)3, acquired using an rf nutation rate, ν1, of
(a–c) 100 kHz and (d–f) 60 kHz at MAS rates, νR, of
(a, d) 12.5, (b, e) 40 and (c, f) 60 kHz, using an
optimised single pulse (black), or FAM-N pulses
generated using the direct (green), concatenation
(blue) and succession (red) methods for conversion
of 5Q coherences. Spectra are the result of averaging
(a) 200, (b) 2400, (c) 2000, (d) 200, (e) 2400 and (f)
3200 transients, with a recycle interval of 3 s. See
Table S1.1 for further details of the FAM-N conver-
sion pulses used.
Table 1
Amount of CT coherences generated (in simulation) from unit 5Q coherences
using parameters that were employed in the experimental measurements for
Al(acac)3 (shown in Fig. 6).
Compound νR/kHz ν1/kHz FAM-N Method
Direct Concatenation Succession
Al(acac)3 12.5 60 0.27 0.26 0.32
40.0 60 0.23 0.22 0.29
60.0 60 0.24 0.20 0.28
Al(acac)3 12.5 100 0.34 0.26 0.33
40.0 100 0.26 0.24 0.31
60.0 100 0.28 0.23 0.32
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6performance at the higher MAS rates. It is worth noting, as shown in
Table S1.1 in the Supporting Information, that at the higher rf nutation
rates there is little difference in the total pulse duration between the
concatenation and succession approaches, although the direct pulse
duration is considerably shorter at higher MAS rates. Table S1.1 also
shows that at the lower rf nutation rates the total duration of all three
types of FAM-N pulses are much longer, and much more similar.
Although the simulations assume ideal coherence selection and take no
account of any effects of rf inhomogeneity and relaxation, the generally
good agreement with experiment suggests that these effects (while no
doubt contributing to absolute efﬁciencies) do not have a signiﬁcant
impact on the relative efﬁciencies of the different conversion methods.
It is clear from Fig. 6 that using FAM-N pulses for 5Q conversion is
Fig. 7. Plot of the amount of 27Al CT coherence obtained from unit 5Q coher-
ence using an optimised single pulse (grey), or FAM-N pulses generated using
the direct (green), concatenation (blue) and succession (red) methods as a
function of CQ (in steps of 0.25MHz from 1 to 2 and steps of 0.5 MHz there-
after). The FAM-N pulses were generated using B0¼ 14.1 T, CQ ¼ (a) 3.0 MHz
and (b) 5.0 MHz, ηQ¼ 0.15, ν1¼ 100 kHz and νR¼ 12.5 kHz and were not
reoptimised for different CQ values.
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tively little to choose between the three approaches. Corresponding re-
sults are shown in the Supporting Information for Al(lactate)3 and
Al(acetate)2(OH), which each have a single 27Al site, with higher quad-
rupolar coupling constants (of 5 and 8MHz, respectively) [41]. For the
lactate (CQ¼ 5MHz, νQPAS¼ 375 kHz), the experimental efﬁciency of the
direct approach is very poor at the lowerMAS rate (poorer than the single
pulse experiment – although it should be noted the latter was optimised
experimentally) but increases signiﬁcantly at faster spinning speeds. The
efﬁciency of the concatenation and succession approaches is similar in all
cases, giving rise to a sensitivity gains (I/I0) between ~1.6 (at the lowest
MAS rate) and ~2.5. As shown in Table S1.1 there are no signiﬁcant
differences in the total pulse durations between the three approaches
(although all increase with an increase in the MAS rate). For Al(aceta-
te)2(OH), with higher quadrupolar coupling (CQ¼ 8MHz,
νQPAS¼ 600 kHz), poor efﬁciency is once again observed for the direct
method at the lowest MAS rate (with little gain over single pulse con-
version), although the succession and concatenation approaches give
similar gains of I/I0 1.7. The efﬁciency of the direct approach increases
with MAS rate, as seen for the lactate. Maximum sensitivity gains of I/I0
between 3.2 and 3.4 are obtained at MAS rates of 40 and 60 kHz.
The spectra in Fig. 6, and those for Al(lactate)3 and Al(acetate)2(OH)
in the Supporting Information, contain only one distinct Al signal,
enabling the exact quadrupolar parameters to be easily determined from
the MAS spectrum and used in the FAM-N optimisation procedure.
However, the aim of many (if not most) MQMAS experiments is to resolve
signals from distinct sites that are overlapped in an MAS spectrum, and
hence obtain site-speciﬁc information. In most cases, these species will
have different quadrupolar parameters and, in principle, maximum
enhancement should require differently optimised FAM-N pulses. This
perhaps raises the more general question of whether it is worth using any
such sensitivity enhancement approaches if their efﬁciencies depend
signiﬁcantly on the nature of the species present. In response to this, it is
worth noting that for some MQMAS experiments (and in particular for
those involving 5Q coherences) sensitivity can truly be limiting, and
enhancements are vital to make experiments possible either at all, or on a
sensible timescale. Furthermore, the lack of any requirement for exper-
imental optimisation for FAM-N means that this does not affect the time
required for experimental acquisition, and so any enhancement comes
“for free” and, unless a decrease in sensitivity relative to a single pulse is
predicted, it should be worth applying a FAM-N pulse, even if this is not
optimised for any/all of the species present. For 3QMAS experiments,
optimised FAM-N pulses were shown to be robust relative variation in CQ
and ν1, with good enhancements achieved over reasonable ranges of
these parameters [36,37], and an improvement over single pulse con-
version observed in all but the most extreme cases.
Fig. 7 plots the 27Al CT coherence generated (in simulation) from unit
5Q coherences using either a single pulse or one of the three different
FAM-N pulses, as a function of CQ. In this case (and unlike the plots in
Fig. 4), the FAM-N pulses were optimised for one value of CQ (i.e., 3 and
5MHz in a and b, respectively), and these same pulses were then
employed for varying CQ values. (Other simulation parameters are
B0¼ 14.1 T, νR¼ 12.5 kHz and ν1¼ 100 kHz). Good enhancements over a
single pulse are seen for all FAM-N methods at the CQ values at which the
pulses were optimised, but signiﬁcant enhancements are also observed
across the range of CQ values tested. The FAM-N pulses generated using
succession and concatenation approaches behave similarly as the
magnitude of CQ changes, but the pulses generated for direct 5Q → CT
transfer behave in a similar manner to the single pulse conversion (i.e.,
with a more signiﬁcant decrease in efﬁciency as CQ increases). It should
be noted that although the direct method has poorer efﬁciency at CQ
values higher than those for which they were generated, the efﬁciency at
lower CQ is higher and does not drop below that for a single pulse at any
point. For concatenation and succession pulses, enhancements are more
similar across the range of CQ values, but do approach that of single pulse
conversion at very low CQ. However, Fig. 7 suggests that any of the FAM-7N pulses should be useful for improving the efﬁciency of 5Q conversion
on multisite samples, leading to signiﬁcant enhancements for species
with all but the most extreme CQ values. To mitigate any possible signal
loss it seems clear that it would be best to generate the FAM-N pulses
using CQ values that are in reasonable agreement with those for the
majority of species present or, where this is not possible, for a value close
to the average of those seen experimentally.
Fig. 8 plots the experimental signal intensity in 27Al 5Q ﬁltered MAS
NMR spectra of Al(acac)3, as a function of the rf nutation rate, for FAM-N
pulses optimised for a ﬁxed value of ν1 (60 kHz) but then applied at
different values, for MAS rates of (a) 12.5 and (b) 40 kHz. The signal
intensity is plotted relative to the intensity obtained for a single pulse
conversion at an rf nutation rate of 60 kHz. Fig. 8a shows that at the
lower MAS rate the performance of all three approaches is very similar,
with good efﬁciency over most of this range, decreasing slightly at higher
ν1. Larger differences in overall efﬁciency are seen at the higher MAS rate
(Fig. 8b), with the succession FAM-N pulse slightly more efﬁcient over
the entire range. However, similar behaviour is seen for the three FAM-N
approaches as ν1 varies.
As seen in previous work for 3Q conversion [36,37], FAM-N pulses
generated for 5Q conversion typically give good sensitivity enhance-
ments over a single pulse, and are robust to variation of the experimental
parameters. When combined with the lack of any time-consuming
experimental optimisation, these properties make FAM-N particularly
attractive for use on more challenging samples, i.e., those with very poor
sensitivity. Such limited sensitivity may result from low γ (affecting both
the overall sensitivity, the rf nutation rates that can be achieved and the
Fig. 8. Plot showing the (integrated) signal intensity in 27Al (14.1 T) 5Q ﬁltered
MAS NMR spectra of Al(acac)3 at (a) νR¼ 12.5 kHz and (b) νR¼ 40 kHz using
FAM-N pulses generated using the direct (green squares), concatenation (blue
circles) and succession (red diamonds) methods for conversion of 5Q co-
herences, as a function of ν1. The signal intensity is plotted relative to that
obtained for a single pulse conversion at the rf nutation rate of 60 kHz. FAM-N
pulses were optimised for B0¼ 14.1 T, CQ¼ 3MHz, ηQ¼ 0.15, ν1¼ 60 kHz and
νR ¼ (a) 12.5 kHz and (b) 40 kHz but applied at different ν1. Data are the result
of averaging (a) 40 and (b) 80 transients, with a recycle interval of 3 s. See
Table S1.1 for further details of the FAM-N conversion pulses used.
Fig. 9. 17O (14.1 T) 5Q ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra of forsterite (α-Mg2SiO4),
acquired with ν1¼ 65 kHz and νR¼ 12.5 kHz, using an optimised single pulse
(black), or FAM-N pulses generated using the direct (green), concatenation
(blue) and succession (red) methods for conversion of 5Q coherences. Spectra
are the result of averaging 13200 transients, with a recycle interval of 6 s. See
Table S1.1 for further details of the FAM-N conversion pulses used.
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chemical abundance of an isotope, limited sample volume or, alterna-
tively, from a combination of these. It is in these cases where FAM-N will
be invaluable for achieving high-resolution spectra either on a reasonable
timescale or, indeed, at all. One potential application of this work is the
17O NMR study of silicate minerals [42]. These materials play a vital role
in the Earth's interior, and in determining the physical and chemical
properties of the planet. 17O (I¼ 5/2) NMR spectroscopy has been shown
to be a crucial tool in understanding local structure and, in particular,
disorder in these materials, but the low natural abundance of 17O
(~0.037%) prevents routine study. Although isotopic enrichment is
possible [43], the high cost of enriched reagents requires cost- and
atom-efﬁcient synthetic approaches and can limit the enrichment level
that can be achieved at reasonable cost. Furthermore, the high pressures
required for synthesis can produce relatively small sample volumes,
again limiting sensitivity. In most cases, there are several distinct O sites
present and high-resolution approaches are required to obtain
site-speciﬁc information. While 3QMAS and 5QMAS have been employed
to study anhydrous and hydrous inner Earth minerals (with the 5QMAS
spectra showing better resolution) [27,28,44,45], in more challenging
cases STMAS has been employed owing to the increased sensitivity [46,
47]. As the complexity of the system under study increases, there will be
a need for improved resolution and the use of 5QMAS, rather than
3QMAS, experiments.
Fig. 9 shows 17O 5Q ﬁltered NMR spectra of forsterite (35% enriched
in 17O), the α polymorph of Mg2SiO4, and the major component of the
Earth's upper mantle down to depths of 400 km. Although forsterite can
be synthesised at atmospheric pressure (and therefore on a reasonable
scale), this is a good model system for evaluating the efﬁciency of FAM-N
pulses, as the corresponding experiment with single pulse conversion is
also possible. Fig. 9 shows that at the conditions used (B0¼ 14.1 T,
ν1¼ 65 kHz and νR¼ 12.5 kHz), all three FAM-N methods give a signif-
icant enhancement over a single pulse conversion (despite the latter
being experimentally optimised). The succession approach appears most
efﬁcient (giving a signal gain of I/I0 2.3), although good enhancements
are also obtained with the direct and concatenation approaches.
Although three 17O sites are present in this material, all three have
similar CQ values (of 2.4–2.8MHz, νQPAS of 180–210 kHz) [27], and this is
reﬂected in the fairly uniform enhancements over the entire lineshape.
Fig. 10 shows 45Sc 5Q ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra of scandium oxide
(Sc2O3), acquired at 20.0 T at two different MAS rates. This material has8two distinct 45Sc sites, both with large quadrupolar couplings (23.4MHz
for Sc1 and 15.3MHz for Sc2, giving νQPAS¼ 821 and 546 kHz, respec-
tively) [48], necessitating the use of high ﬁeld and fast MAS. The
different relative intensities of the two sites (1:3) and the increased
broadening associated with Sc1 means it is more challenging to observe
this site, particularly without the use of a spin echo sequence. The 5Q
ﬁltered signal in Fig. 10 therefore results primarily from Sc2, and the
FAM-N pulses were optimised for parameters corresponding to this site
(i.e., CQ¼ 15.3MHz and ηQ¼ 0.63). Good sensitivity gains are apparent
at both MAS rates, demonstrating the applicability of this approach to
nuclei high higher spin quantum number. At the lower MAS rate
(Fig. 10a), the direct method once again has poor sensitivity (with little
improvement over single pulse conversion), while the concatentation
and succession approaches give gains of I/I0 1.4 (and a time saving of a
factor of ~2). The gains are higher at the faster MAS rate, with all three
approaches giving an increase of I/I0 1.7 (and a saving of ~2.9 in time).
4. Conclusions
The increased shift dispersion that 5QMAS experiments can offer over
the more commonly used 3QMAS methods makes their application
attractive, or in fact required, when the highest resolution is needed.
However, the signiﬁcant decrease in sensitivity that accompanies the
ﬁltration through higher-order MQ coherences poses a signiﬁcant chal-
lenge to their implementation and wider use. We have demonstrated that
FAM-N pulses can be used to improve the efﬁciency of MQ conversion,
providing an approach that is easy to implement and which requires no
direct experimental optimisation. Signiﬁcant enhancements (typically of
I/I0¼ 1.5–3) are obtained over a single pulse conversion for all three
FAM-N methods considered, for all but the most extreme experimental
conditions. While the exact efﬁciency of each approach varies with the rf
nutation rate, MAS rate and quadrupolar parameters, broadly similar
results are obtained for all three types of pulses in most cases, although
the experimental efﬁciency of the direct approach is often poorer at
lower MAS rates for sites with high CQ. This may well be due to the effects
of rf inhomogeneity in the larger rotor, or perhaps due to relaxation
(which is not included in the simulation). However, further experimental
and computational investigation would be required to understand the
origin of this observation.
In general, good agreement was obtained between simulation and
experiment, conﬁrming that FAM-N pulses can be applied as obtained
from the high-throughput optimisation, avoiding time consuming
experimental optimisation. The best signal enhancements are obtained
with prior knowledge of CQ values (which can often be estimated from
MAS spectra or predicted using DFT calculations) and the experimental
parameters (i.e., ν1 and νR). However, in most cases, good enhancements
can be obtained for all three FAM-N methods even when they are applied
Fig. 10. 45Sc (20.0 T) 5Q ﬁltered MAS NMR spectra of scandium oxide (Sc2O3),
acquired with ν1¼ 80 kHz at MAS rates, νR, of (a) 20 and (c) 60 kHz, using an
optimised single pulse (black), or FAM-N pulses generated using the direct
(green), concatenation (blue) and succession (red) methods for conversion of 5Q
coherences. Spectra are the result of averaging (a) 40,000 and (b) 120,000
transients, with a recycle interval of 0.25 s. See Table S1.1 for further details of
the FAM-N conversion pulses used.
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mised. The robustness of the approaches varies little. However, for FAM-
N pulses applied to systems with a different CQ to that for which they
were generated (a situation that is inherent in MQMAS experiments on
most multi-site samples), the succession and concatenation methods
show the least variation in efﬁciency across a wider range of CQ, but
potentially larger enhancements are available under some conditions
using the direct approach. Given the simplicity of this latter approach, it
may well be the method of choice at higher MAS rates for application to
challenging systems, i.e., those with low sample volumes, low-γ nuclei or
nuclei with low natural abundance. However, for experiments at lower
MAS rates the alternative approaches are probably preferred, as dis-
cussed above.
We believe that, in addition to their use for 3QMAS experiments,
FAM-N pulses offer a simple, robust and efﬁcient approach for improving
the conversion of 5Q coherences within the context of the MQMAS
experiment. We have demonstrated their use for nuclei with I¼ 5/2 and
7/2, and their application, particularly at faster MAS rates where lower
sample volumes are available, and at the lower rf nutation rates available
for low-γ nuclei, should ease the application of MQMAS for more chal-
lenging, more important and more interesting systems.
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